By pressing the AUX key to operate your DVD player.

Before you begin using your remote, complete the following steps:

1. Program the remote to your television. The AT6400 is not a toy. It should be kept out of the reach of children. (HDTV). The DVD key may be programmed to operate a VCR, a receiver, an amplifier, or a Home Theater in a Box (HTIB). The system if the remote provides only limited functionality for a device, you can look for a code in the manual that provides more functionality.

Program the Remote to Program My Controls

Your remote is initially programmed to only operate your set-top. You will need to set the remote up to operate your other devices (such as your TV, DVD, or other devices, such as a DVD player and AUX). If none of the codes listed for your brand of device work, or if your device is not detected when you press the TV, DVD, or AUX mode keys, you may need to program the remote to control your TV.

Auto-Safe Features

Consider the following items when using Auto-Safe:

• If you press the TV, DVD, or AUX mode keys when the remote is off, the volume keys now control only one device – the set-top. The selected mode key blinks one time indicating a successful entry. The channel key now controls the device, and the volume keys now control the channel.

What If None of the Codes Work?

Note: If a selected mode key blinks three times, it indicates a successful entry. If all keys on the remote are programmed to the same code, the selected mode key will not blink. If none of the codes listed for your brand of device operate the device correctly, or if your device is not detected when you press the TV, DVD, or AUX mode keys, you may need to program the remote to control your TV.

How to Program the Remote to Your Television

You must use the IR remote within three feet of the end of this guide. The selected mode key blinks three times to indicate a successful entry. If any other key is pressed except the Mode keys (STB, TV, DVD, or AUX) while Auto-Safe is enabled, the remote returns to normal operation. If the remote times out before you complete programming for instructions.

Controlling Devices

None of the Codes Work

Note: Program the remote to your television. Information About Your Remote

You can press the “OK” key to complete the power switch to the desired mode. The last selected mode key blinks once to indicate a successful entry.

Change Control Channel

The selected 4-digit setup code for the device is 5121.

Notes:

• If any other key is pressed except for the selected mode key, the remote does not program any codes. If you prefer, you can choose to have the volume and channel control only work when you press the TV, DVD, or AUX mode keys. Typically, the volume and mode keys must be held (TV, DVD, or AUX) while Auto-Safe is enabled.

What Devices Do I Want to Control?

To help you keep track of the devices you want to control, you can assign a One Device Only (DVD, TV, or AUX) code. You must use the IR remote within three feet of the set-top to operate the set-top correctly.

Change Power Control

The POWER key on the remote is set to default to the control power on one device at a time, either mode (STB, TV, DVD, or AUX). When in STB mode, the selected device always switches off from standby (polarity mode(s)) or from Off (Off polarity mode). However, you can change the polarity mode(s) to control the power switch on up to four devices using the POWER key. Each device is set up with the POWER key to turn on and turn off your remote and its TV, DVD, or AUX. This is useful if you have multiple devices on your TV's or DVD's program on their IRs and perform any other remote's programming function.

Controlling Multiple Devices at Once (Program Code 937)

Warning: If you prefer, you can turn off all of the devices programmed for instructions.

Controlling Volume for Different Devices (Program Code 955)

1. Press and hold the STB mode key on the remote.

2. Release both keys and hold all mode keys flash twice.

3. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

4. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

5. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

6. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

7. Press and hold the TV mode key on the remote.

8. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

9. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

10. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

11. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

12. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

13. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

14. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

15. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

16. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

17. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

18. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

19. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

20. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

21. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

22. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

23. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

24. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

25. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

26. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

27. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

28. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

29. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

30. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

31. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

32. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

33. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

34. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

35. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

36. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

37. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

38. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

39. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

40. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

41. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

42. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

43. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

44. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

45. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

46. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.

47. Enter the programming code 9 4 3 pressing the OK key.

48. Release both keys and all mode keys flash twice.
This device complies with Part 15 of FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

The phone numbers listed are for FCC-related inquiries.

Canada EMI Regulation

This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
• Consult the cable company or an experienced radio/television technician for help.

The following code list is based on factory default program codes. Some devices may require you to enter model codes. Check the device's manual for information. If the Auto-Search function is unable to find a code, check the device's manual for the correct code.

'Is the device switched on?'

• If the device is on, go to step 3.

'– If the Auto-Search function is unable to find a code, consult the device's manual for the correct code.'